
Babe I Still Love You 
Written by: Glen Pridgen 
 
Verse 1: Here comes that feeling, will it ever go away 
  I want to stop and give you a call, but there’s nothing left to say 
  I can’t believe you’re gone, and that it didn’t last 
  Another fine romantic dream that’s left there in the past 
  Oh my tell me babe what I’m suppose to do 
  When it’s three in the morning and I still need you 
  And can you tell me what it means when you’re still in all my dreams 
 
Chorus: Babe I still love you 
 
Verse 2: You know I’m really sorry that I didn’t always tell the truth 
  But it was just my foolish pride and it was nothing against you 
  Another sad and lonely day is about to pass me by 
  And I won’t forget you quick even though I’ll try 
 
Chorus: Babe I still love you 
 
Bridge:  Waited her all this time, oh my my you’re hard to find 
  Hold you close deep inside of me 
  Oh my tell me babe what I’m suppose to do 
  When it’s three in the morning and I still need you 
  And can you tell me what it means when you’re still in all my dreams 
 

Lead Break 
 
Verse 3: Your momma never liked me much, Oh and your daddy thought I was 
sin 
  I wish we had another chance, To fall in love again 
  I know it’s over and (x4) 
  Another sad and lonely day is about to pass me by 
  And I won’t forget you quick even though I’ll try 
 
  
Chorus: Babe I still love you 
 
 
  



Can't Take It 
 

Verse 1 You’ve been playin’ in the streets, until the early morning 
Then you get on up and leave with no sign of warning 
And when you go to bed at night, you always feel so bad 
You never want to talk, about the day I had 

Chorus Can’t Take It No More x4 

Verse 2 I Been Laying here and wondering where the hell you are 
Done spent up all my money trying to be a star 

Chorus Can’t Take It No More x4 

Solo  Guitar Solo over Verse  

Chorus Can’t Take It No More x4 

Verse 3 You treat me just like a freak, with a dreaded disease 
You love it when I crawl, on my hands and knees 
You lie and cheat and hustle, just to get your way 
And then you follow me home from work,  just to take my pay 

Chorus Can’t Take It No More x4 

Solo  Guitar Solo over Chorus 

Chorus Can’t Take It No More x4 

 

 



Freight Train 
 

Verse 1 Roll on freight train, you’re too dog gone slow 
Getting back, back to the folks I know 
I’m gonna hug and kiss my mother 
gonna tell stories to my sisters and brothers 
Roll on freight train, you’re too dog gone slow 

Verse 2 Ten years rattling, I got those freight train blues 
Ten years rattling, I got those freight train blues 
Holes in my pockets and holes in my shoes 
I ain’t made no money and I ain’t got none to lose 
Roll on freight train, you’re too dog gone slow 

Solo Guitar solo x 2 

Verse 3 Gonna see Carlena, see if she’ll still have me 
Gonna see Carlena, see if she’ll still have me 
Her legs are pretty and her hair is straight 
Lord I’m hoping I won’t be too late 
Roll on freight train, you’re too dog gone slow 

Solo Piano Solo x 1 (modulate at end of solo) 

Verse 4 Goodbye captain, coming up on my back yard 
Goodbye captain, coming up on my back yard 
There’s my mother lord her hair turned gray 
There’s Carlena, so glad she stayed 
Goodbye freight train, ain’t gonna need you no more x4 

Solo Guitar solo outro 



Have A Good Time Baby 
 
Verse 1: Have a good time baby, cause it won’t last 
  Have a good time baby, cause it won’t last 
  You’ve been talking all of that game 
  But now it’s time I cut you fast 
 
Verse 2: I’m gonna call you in the morning 
  and tell you just what I think 
  Yea I’m gonna call you in the morning 
  And tell you just what I think 
  Right now I’m making me a sandwich 
  And mixing me a big stong drink 
 
Chorus  
 
Verse 3: Well I pulled it on you baby 
  I think I put you in a trick 
  Well I pulled it on you baby 
  I think I put you in a trick 
  And if you don’t come back tomorrow 
  You know I’m gonna be sick sick sick sick sick 
 
Chorus Have a good time baby 
  Have a good time baby 
  Have a good time baby 
  Because it won’t last, you know that nothing ever does 
 
Verse 4: Well I pulled it on you baby 
  I think I put you in a trick 
  Well I pulled it on you baby 
  I think I put you in a trick 
  And if you don’t come back tomorrow 
  You know I’m gonna be sick sick sick sick sick 
 
Chorus Have a good time baby 
  Have a good time baby 
  Have a good time baby 
  Because it won’t last 



Here With You 
 

Verse 1 I call your name but you’re not there 
Now this house just ain’t a home 
Miles are few but the distance so far 
Never felt so all alone 

Chorus We gotta figure it out this time 
Cause you’re the love of my life 
If I could be with anyone in this whole world 
Well I’d be here with you x2 
Do do do do, With you 

Verse 2 I remember when I called your bluff 
Breaking down on bended knee 
We both knew when times get rough 
We’ll always be you and me 

Chorus We gotta figure it out this time 
Cause you’re the love of my life 
If I could be with anyone in this whole world 
Well I’d be here with you x2 
Do do do do, With you 

Bridge Lots of chords, so many chords 

Chorus Breakdown Chorus 

 If I could be with anyone in this whole world 
Well I,  I’d be here, Oh now I I’d be here 

If I could be with anyone in this whole world 
Well I’d be here with you x2 
Do do do do, With you x 3 

 



Is It Me 
 
Verse 1 Holy Moses what's come over you 

You're acting so funny girl, treat me different too 
I can see that far away look, hiding in your eyes 
You're reading like an open book, such a think disguise 

 

And I wonder what can it be 
Yes I wonder, is it me 

 

Verse 2 You're staying out later every night, very seldom phone 
  You say you need time to grow, time to be alone 
  Well that’s what we were running from, when we found this love 
  Now if you can’t find the words, let’s forget the love 

  Cause I wonder what can it be 
  Yes I wonder, Is It Me 

 

Lead Break ( 4 bars then to Chorus) 

  Cause I wonder what can it be 
  Yes I wonder, Is It Me 

 

Verse 3 You're staying out later every night, very seldom phone 
  You say you need time to grow, time to be alone 
  Well that’s what we were running from, when we ran into this love 
  Now if you can’t find the words, let’s forget the love 

  Cause I wonder what can it be 
  Yes I wonder, Is It Me 

  Yes I Wonder x4 

 

 



Wild Side 
 
Verse 1  I don’t want to get cheated I don’t want to get screwed 
  Every penny’s worth a dollar ever nickel is worth two 
  Gonna drink that lightening gonna numb my feel 
  Well the night lasts forever and the morning aint real 
  And tell me are you gonna cross that line tonight 
 
Chorus On the Wild Side 
 
Verse 2.       Did you get real loose did you get real high  

did you fly up into the sky 
  Did it feel real did it feel right,  

you and your old lady on a Saturday night 
  Tell me now are you gonna take that ride tonight 
 
Chorus On the Wild Side 
 
Bridge Piano solo 2 bars 
  Guitar solo 2 bars 
 
Verse 3 Everybody gets pretty around two or three  

Buckhead Beatty done made a fool out of me 
  Did you get real spooky and start to speak in tongues  

if you roll the dice will they come up ones 
  And tell me are you gonna cross that line tonight   
 
Chorus On the Wild Side 
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